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A TEACHERS CONFERENCE.

Manning Hall Filled With an In-
terested Throng of Teachers.
Notwithstanding the gloomy weather

of Friday last, a large contingent of New
England educators were in attendance
at the meeting in Manning Hall for the
discussion of that live,ail important prob-
lem. "The Education of our Nation's
Women." Besides the many representa-
tives of our ownstate there were many
others present, including representatives
of the BerkeleySchool, New Haven High
School and West End Institute,Chssical
School of Hartford, North Yarmouth
Academy of Maine, Dean Academy of
Franklin, Uptcn High School, South
Braintree Academy*,New Bedford Friends'
Academy,Siperintendent of North Eas-
ton and Attleboro Schools, Principals of
Wheaton and Pittsfield Seminary, and a
score of others.

The conference was opened with biief
devotional exercises, and with President
Andrews as President who opened the
discussion of the day by giving a brief
skecch of University Extension as such,
and by outlining Brown's policy as relat-
ing to the Education of Women. The
President spoke in substance as follows :

"It was in December, '91, tiiat some
dozen young womenavailed themselves
of their permission to take the Freshman
examinations, all of which they passed
with great credit. About this time, the
Parliament of Great Britain had passed
an act authorizing its women to avail
themselves of all the facilities hitherto
granted to its male students alone, and
many Scotchuniversities welcomed young
women to its doors. Here, two colleges,
Yale and the University of Pennsylvania,
gave women ah the facilities of their
graduate department. Encouraged to
further movement of its own, at Brown,
in '92, were passed two remarkable votes
by its corporation.

First, that if any woman prepared for
enough examinations to put her on a
level with man, she should receive the
Bachelors' degree; second, all women
holding a Bachelors' degree should have
equalprivileges at Brown with graduate
students. Therefore, in Browii to-day,
young women are practically offered the
privileges of men so far as the under-
graduates are concerned, though in offi-
cial action young womenmustmake their
own arrangements and preparation. As
it was manifestly but a half concession of
woman'sneeds to offer facilities without

providing for their preparation, arrange-
ments to instruct undergraduates were
made, and the name "Women's College"
was given, and while still unofficially rec-

ognized, examinations are offered on
equal terms and all degrees are alikeopen
to them.

Now was the time for the young
women of Providence to show their ap-
preciation of this long-coveted opportu-
nity and the occasion was improved.
Their numbers multiplied rapidly the
second year and still more in the last
one, with mostgratifying results alike to
pupils and in?tructors. Yet equality in
our University unfortunately means as yet
only so far as instruction is concerned.
No doimitoiies for quiet and comfort, no
gymnasium for physical improvement is
yet provided for our young women, but
we hope and mean that they shall soon
be provided. We are awake to their urg-
ent importance, and last June the cor-
poration voted land for a women's col-
lege, awaiting the generosity of some
donor for a suitable building. At the
same lime the corporation authorized an
appeal to be made for funds for this pur-
pose. The movement, though new, is
growing marvelously."

After concluding his speech,President
Andrews introduced Miss Sarah E. Doyle
of Providenc, as being the one woman
who had donemore than any other in our
state toward making collegiate education
for women a possibility among v;. Miss
Doyle's paper was entitled "The Need
and Propriety of CoPegiate Education for
Women."

This admirable paper,which space will
not alio v to be given in full emphasized
three points: The necessity for better
trained mothers, better trained teachers,
and bet er trained women for humanity's
cause. Among many foreign nations and
in earlier ages, said the speaker, women
had numberless obstacles to surmount
compared with the present opportunity.
In the Orient she was a slave, in Greece
a child, in Rome a tributary, and by the
Hebrews contemptuously called an after-
thought of the Almighty. In feudal days
woman's influence was regarded as al-
mnct wholly evil, and even in the present

iy manybrilliant and earnest women
obtained their education by secrecy and
stealth, to opposed was public opinion.
Woman's be;*friend seems to be the one
who, ifhe have not the power to advance
her welfare, will not keep her back.
Pointed with apt quotationand forcible
illustration,Miss Doyle's address was lis-
tened to with deep interest.

For the next half h;ur an inform ildis-
cussion took place, Rev. Mr, Moulton of
Andover, Mr. Taylor of the Btrkdey
School,Rev.Mr. Fergusonand Miss Mar-
vel of the Normal School being the prin-
ciple speakers. The forenoon session

closed with an invitation by President
Andrews to all present to inspect the col-
lege buildings.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The opening article of the afternoon

session was presented by Professor Win-
slow Upton, the subject being:"The Use
and Abuse of the Certificate System." It
was an interesting and logical presenta-
tion of a modern problem confronting
the American College, and brought forth
much friendly and interesting discussion.
Mr.Peck of the Providence High School
andMr. Taylor of the Berkeley School
spoke at some length in support of the
system, and presented arguments for its
permanent adoption.

Miss Le Garde of Providence, then
read a wholesome, refreshing paper on
"The Physical Training for Women," il-
lustrating the necessity for such training
by photographic reproductions of the
much talked of statuesmade by Dr. Sar-
gent, representing the typical American
young man and young woman of to-day.

The session was closed by Professor
Samuel Thurber of Boston, who present-
ed a paper entitled : "English Literature
in the Higher Education of Women.''
It was a masterpiece, scholarly, thought-
fuland eloquent,justifying the hearty ap-
plause it received.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Monday, Dec. 4
— Meetingof the exec-

utive committee of the DebatingUnion,
4 U. H.,4 :30 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 4
— Lecture by Richard

Burton Esq., Ph. D., of the Hartford
Courant, and Mrs.Erving Winslovv, upon
Ibsen. Sayles Hall, Bp.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 6— V. M. C. A.
meeting, 5 U.H., 7 p. m.

Wednesday, Dec. 6 — Mrs. Winslow,
reading of "The Pretenders." Sayles
Hall, 8 p. m.

Friday,Dec. B—Class8
— Class prayermeetings,

5, 6, 23 and 24 U. H., 5 p. m.

Friday, Dec. B—Meeting8 — Meetingof the Bishop
Seabury Association, 1 Sayles Hall, 5
p. m.

Notices.
The Sophomore examination in Drill

regulations will beheld in Sayles Hall,
Tuesday, December 5, from n to 12.

Freshmen on Thursday, December 7,
from 10 to 11 a. in.

Compulsory gymnasium work for Sen-
iors and Juniors will begin December 4.
Scheduled hours as follows:Seniors,4 p.
m., Monday, Tue-day,Thursday and Fri-
day. Juniors,5 p.m. on the same days.

Extension Work in Connecticut.
The Stonington, (Conr^V correspon-

dent of the Westerly Daily Tribune says:
This is the second year ofthe Stonington
"Centre," of the University Extension,
Last year lectures on astronomy were
given by Professor Upton, of Brown.
This year lectures on "Practical Electric-
ity," are being givenby Arthur E. Wat-
son of Lynn,Mass. Mr. Watson gradu-
ated at Brown in 1888. Much credit is
due Mr. Eugene Atwood for donating the
use of a room inhis factory, where elec-
tricalpower is available, special electri-
cal connection being made for use of the
lecturer.

University Extension originated at Ox-
ford University, England, about fifteen
years ago, where it was thought desirable
to give the outside public the benefit of
university teaching as far as possible.
Classes were organized for lectures by
members of the University faculty, and so
popular did the plan become that "cen-
tres" were soon organized all over Eng-
land.

Two or three years ago the American
Society for ihe extension of Univeisi'y
Teaching was organized at Philadelphia,
and was soon assisted in its work by a
large number of American colleges.
Brown University was the fiist New Eng-
land college to engage actively in the
plan,, and during the last twoyears it has
organized various centres in Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, at
Fall River, Taunton, New Bedford,
Brockton, Bristol, East Greenwich Paw-
tucket, Providence, Newport, Stonington
and other places.

A Connecticut society has established
similar "centres" in this state, under the
direction of Yal; and Wesleyan Univer-
sities and Trinity College.

The Pres'dent of the Stonington c( li-
tre is Professor W Carey Edgecombe, ( f
Mystic, and the secretary is Miss LouLe
Trumbull of Stonington.

Foot BallNotice.

It willbe a great accommodation if all
those who have not yet paid their sub-
sciiptions to ihe Foot Bail Association
will do so at once. The money is need-
ed and the management desires to get all
the subscriptions in before the coming
annual meeting.

F.D. Aldrich,
Treasurer.

The member of class oV 92 who lost a
class pin in July last can obtain it at the
Journal office.

Found.— On the middle campus, a red
leather pocketbook and Yale key. Call
at Herald office.
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"Ibsen" is the subject of the lecture
to be given inSayles Hall this evening.
Mr. Richard Burton of the Hartford
Courant is the lecturer, and will speakof
Ibsen as a romantic dramatist.

Foot ball subscriptions are wanted at

once by the management. The money
is needed, and the sooner it is paid, the
more quickly can the foot ball accounts

for the past season be settled. Let it
not be thought that because the team is
through playing, no more money is
needed. That is far from being the case.

The amount pledged at the recent meet-

ing is all necessary, and those who prom-
Jsed it will do just what they ought to do
by meeting their obligations as soon as
posiible now. The request of the treas-

urer of the Foot Ball Association is
worthy of particular notice.

Biologicalstudy at Brown has,of late
years, taken a strong step forwa;d. The
department of biology has been greatly
broadened, so that now very fine facili-
ties are offered to the large and increas-
ing nuTiber of students who wish to make
a specialty in this direction. The larger
amount of instruction now to be had, and
the better accommodations now enjoyed,
make the biological work at Brown most

efficient. To students who propose to

take a course in a medical school these
advantages are especially valuable, and
in giving them the university is making
possible work which is much demanded
in colleges to-day. The biological de-

partraent at Brown has now ccmc to bold
an important relation to similar depait-
ments elsewhere by the establishment
here of a supply department, where
large numbers of different animals are
collected for subsequent demands. The
nearnessof Woods Moll gives this de-
partment a very opportune situation, and
its importance is shown by the large
number of orders that have already come
in. This department in competent hands
is of much importance to the biological
work here and elsewhere, and by tbe
transactions that it will carry on with
other institutions there will no doubt be
a mutual increase of interest and effi-
ciency in the important -woik of biolog-
■cal reseaich.

The Century for December is embel-
lished with a Christmas cover, and
abounds in holiday features. Inkeeping
with the religious spirit of the season
are two engravings by Cole of Rem-
biandt's "Supper at Emmaus,"— one of
the entire picture, and the other of the
figure of Christ alone. A Christmas ser-
monby Phillips Brooks, not before pub-
lished,is given entire. An engraving of
"The Advent Angel," by Ella Condie
Lamb, forms one of the Century's Ameri-
can Artists series. A poem by Alice
Archer Sewall, entitled "While Mary
Slept," is illustrated with two full-page
drawings by Frank Vincent Dv Mond.
"Christmas at the Children's Hospital,-'
after adrawing by J.Carrell Lucas, rep-
resents the prize picture in acompetition
instituted by the Century for the Balti-
more Charcoal Club. "The Baby's
Christmas," a story by Joel Chandler
Harris, and such subjects as "Christmas
and Modern Ritualism," "A Christmas
Thought," and "American Militarism," a
plea for peace and arbitration, by Ed-
ward Berwick, emphasize this aspect of
the number, which concludes with a
"Holly Song" by Clinton Scollard, dec-
orated by Harry Fenn. A notable con-
tribution to this number is the first part
of Mark Twain's new dramatic novel,
"Pudd'nhead Wilson," which is to run in
the Century for six or seven months.

"Fantasma."
This great spectacle will be presented

by a company of rare excellence and with
all the novel and ingenious mechanical
effects and surprises that have made it
one of the most popular dramatic attrac-
tions of recent years. Ever since its first
production "Fantasma" has been a phe-
nomenal favorite with the playgoing pub-
lic, and at its former presentations in
this city it attracted crowded houses.
It will be presented under the manage-
ment of the Hanlon Brothers. The per-
formers in the cast have been specially
selected for their respective roles.
Providence Opera House, December 4,
5 and 6, withmatinee Wednesday at 2.
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Indigestion
Horsford's Acid Phosphate
Is the most effective and agree-
able remedy in existence for
preventing indigestion, and re-
lieving those diseases arising
from a disordered stomach.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, Springfield,
Mass., says:"Ivalue it as an excellent
preventive of indigestion, and apleas-
ant acidulated drink when properly di-
luted with waterand sweetened."

Descriptive pamphlet free onapplication to

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Beware of Substitutes andImitations.

For sale by all Druggists.

IGUT QPERfI JiIELODIES."
f Violin and Piano.

for \ Flute and Piano.IMandolinandPiano.
SOLOS WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT.

Also inSeparate Books Without Accompaniment.

Arrangedby Sep. Winner. JustPublished.
A compilation of melodies selected from

the most popularlight operas. The music is
not difficult. The piano accompanimentcan
be played by any pianist. The collection
meets the needs of the average performer.
The books will make a?ienjoyableacquisition
to one's musical library. Prices for
Piano and Violin ('bothparts in onebook) . $1.25
Flute and Piano ('bothparts inone book,) . 1.25Mandolinand Piano (bothparts inonebook) . 1.25Violin Solos (no accompaniments) ... .75Flute Solos ("no accompaniments) , .75Mandolin Solos (no accompaniments) . . .75Complete,pianoand other instruments, two books 1.50

Anybook mailed, postpaid, onreceipt of price.
Agents for Decker Bros., Fischer, and Jacobs Pianos,Wilcox & White Automatic Organs. Pianos exchanged

orsold on installments.
For musical instruments, Strings, etc., send to John C.Haynes &Co., Boston.

Oliver Ditson Company.
453"463 Washington St., Boston.

C. A. Ditson & Co., 567 Broadway,N.Y.

BROWN IDIVERSITY,
PROVIDENCE,R.I.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST YEAR.
E.BEft.f. VNDREWS, D,D., President.

60 INSTRUCTORS and 670 STUDENTS.

Superior instructi>>> in ai branches. Large Elective System for under-

graduates and special opportuninr3 for advance study.

Send for Cat...'oSue to F.T.Guild.Registrar.

CANES
—

AND
—

UMBRELLAS!
Every college man willbe interested

in our natural wood sticks, stylish ancl
handsome at

$1.00
Attention is called to our closed

rolled Umbrellas at

$4.50.
This Umbrella is convenient as a

cane, is of the smallest possible diame-
ter and mounted on a fine quality of
silk. Our silk Umbrellas at

$3.00
are unequalled. A complete stock of
Canes and Umbrellas mounted with
silver, ivory and Dresden China han-
dles.

Tilden=Thurber Co.

MIADTUAbin Penmanshipand SpanishtaughtbyOHUKIHANU;Mail. W.G. CHAFFEE.o.w«go,H. Y.

D. H. ARNOLD & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Windows, Doors, Blinds,
Window Glass and Glazing.

Office and Salesroom,
7EXCHANGE PLACE, PROVIDENCE, R. I,

T. O'CONNOR,

STORES ON

Westminster and
Thayer Steets.

KING & FONTAINE,
HHIRDR6SSERS.
First-class work done by the best

workmen in their line. New and at-
tractive rooms and fittings.

72 Westminster St. - Up-stairs



The Atlantic
for 1894

Will contain, among other attractions

Philip and His Wife, a serial story, by Mar-
garetDeland.

This is undoubtedly the most important
work of the author of "John Ward, Preach-
er," involving some of the leading problems
inmodern sociallife, studied very thorough-
ly, and treated with admirable skill and
grace.

Short Stories,
..;, I J2.^*?..':<;S Tewgtt, Mrs. Catherwood, JoelIcentur^.x^, Mrs. Wiggin and others.

History and Biography,
Will be very effectively represented by

papers from Capt. Mahan, Professor Mc-
Master, the historian, Hon. J. C. Bancroft
Davis, ProfessorMendenhallandothers.

LiteraryHistory and Criticism

Willbemade attractiveby letters of Col-
eridgeandThoreau,and by papersonengag-
ing themes from Sir Edward Strachey, Pro-
fessorKittredge of Harvard, Professor Tyr-
rell of Dublin, and other very competent
writers.

Nature.
Delightful sketcheson the seasons and

the aspects of Nature in Florida, Utah and
Canada, are promised by Miss Thomas,
Bradford Torrey, Frank Bolles and Olive
ThorneMiller,

Educational Topics
Will be treated withthecare and thought

due to their importance. This is regarded
as one of the mostuseful parts of the work
of the Atlantic. Articles are assured from
Professor Shaler, Horace E. Scudder and
others who areable to speak with authority.

Music and the Drama.
Specialattention will be given to dra-

matic criticism and to the developmentof the
theatre in America, with reminiscences of
famous actorsand actresses.

TERMS:f4.00 ayear in advance, postage
free; 35 cents a number. With new life-size
portrait of Whittier, Lowell, Hawthorne,
Emerson, Longfellow, Bryant or Holmes,
$5.00; each additionalportrait, $1.00.

The November and December numbers
sent free to new subscribers whose subscrip-
tions for 1894 arereceived before December
20th.

PostalNotes and money are at the risk of
the sender, and therefore remittances should
be made by moneyorder, draft or registered
letter to

EROVVN DAILY HERALD.

L. M. JACKSON,
flltnP&itiliipfc®i it *%%%

All sizes of Portrait Groups, etc. Ihave added to my busi-
ness a department for the manufacture of

DE^XKTiE PIGTTJRE

Also a Beautiful line of Water Colors and Fancy Mirrors. Spec-
ial prices to all undergraduates.

NEW STUDIO,
30X "^Vestxxxiixstter St., Prov.H.. X.

Card Cases,
Pocketbooks,

Coin Purses at

College Book Store.

O. E. LEAVENS «Sc CO,,

FSSPPLE P
AND

WW FIPPS
For the Holidays.

86 WESTMINSTER STREET.

TIsTUDENTsI
When you wish ahair cut or sham-

poo or shave executed in a first
class manner by intelligent

workmen, in a shop
where courtesy,

neatness and
prompt-

ness
aie the one rule, call at

JAMES H. SHAW'S,

48 Custom House St.

MEFSSHOES
ON THE

RAZOR TOE,
Calf and Patent Leather.

Russet Storm Shoes.
Cork and Double Soles.

Evening Shoes. AllStyles!

THOS. F. PEIRCE & SON,

Westminster, cor. Dorrance streets.
hoespolishedfree.
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-
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Mandolins, Banjos, Zithers, V~, y^^-^-"""*"*' Î^^^

ii artists,ami pricesand fulldescrip-
_

Zr _. „..._.
11Itionaof these instruments, *'ree. Cor.State &. MonroeSts., CHICAGO.

STUDENTS! ATTENTION!

Di Too Wit to Male Money ?
The Herald wishes to increase its circulation,and offers the following prizes

to be awarded on Monday,January 9, 1894 :
To every student of Brown, for every five new subscriptions that he may secure

to the Herald for the rest of the presentcollege year, . . SI,OO
To the student who secures the largest number of new subscriptions by the above

date, at least twenty-five in number, in addition, . . . $20.00
To the student securing the second largest number at least twenty in number, in

addition, . . . . . . . Sjs _oO
To the student securing the third largest number, at least twenty in number, in

addition, . . . . . . . . $10.00
All subscriptions in order to count toward these prizes must be paid by January

9, 1894, at the rate of $2.25]; each, for which sum the Herald will be sent to any
address from December 1, 1893, to the.end of the present year. An extra charge
of 35 cents will be made, where the paper has to be deliveredby letter carriers in
Providence. No extra charge for out of townsubscriptions.

Students, this is a chance for you all to make money. There are a large number
of students in college who do not take the Herald, besides the alumni and friends
of the college in Providence and other towns and cities.

All who wish to try for these prizes please notify the Business Manager.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,

4 Park St., Boston, Mass.

REMOVED.
O.A.CARLETON& co.
WHAT CHEER PR MUU HOUSE,
Cor, Eddy and Pine Sts.

Entrance, 98 I'ine St.,
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Do You Buy
Your Mats at

HARSONS?
If not, you ought to do so.
Theyare the Best.

Fine Neckwear,

Street and Driving Gloves.
Men's Furnishings.

HHRSON'S,
196-202 Westminster St.

jS^--""^GUARANTEED.

Catalogue free onapplication to the nearestColumbiaAgent,orsent bymail for two2-centstamps.
1POPE MFG. CO., 221Colmnbu Are.,Boston.

BUY YOUR

Cips 0 Parioffisals
A.T

T. J. HAYDEN'S,

Turle'* HeaO.



NOTICES.
J

Notices offive lines or less, ten centsfor
thefirstandfive centsfor each subsequent
insertion.

Students may procure cups and feel
sure of the best of treatment at Nichols
& Thayer's, the leadinghair dressers, 26
Market Square, a few doors north of Col-
lege St.

Gentlemen in search of fine woolens
made up in the latest and most approved
style, will do well to pay Harry Friedland
the popular merchant tailor, at No. 362
Westminster street, an early call.

The Herald will deem it a favor if it is
informed by a slip left at this office of
any meetings to be held, so that a notice
of the same may be inserted in the col-
lege calendar.

Mr. Kessler invites you to examine
his fall and winter stock. He .vill make
it up in first class manner. He will
also clean and press for one year all
clothes made by him. 14 South Main
Street, coinei of College Street.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The faculty of Adelbert College ha
decided to dispense with the "church"
rule.

The Stanford University has arranged
foot ball games for Christmas and New-
Year's days.

A course in physical culture is opened
at Yale this year for the Senior class.
Recitations will beheld in the gymna-
sium,and instruction given in Sweedish,
German and American methods.

Concerts for the western trip of the
Trinity Glee Club have been arranged in
New York, Albany, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burg and Detroit.

Gymnasium BallTickets.
Tickets for the Gymnasium Ball en

Dec. 6, aie now ready, and canbe ob-
tained by all college men of H.C. Field,
I'reasurer. Price $5.00 admitting gen-
tleman and two ladies. Single tickets ad-
mitting one gentleman, $3.00, the latter
will admit college men only.

D;iy room wanted. L.E. Taylor.

BROWN DAILY HERALD.

H.W.Ladd Co.
Providence.

E
Neckwear,

Linenwear,
Underwear.

For the STUDENT!

Sheets,
Pillow Cases,

Towels,
Upholsteries.

For his ROOM!

10 Per Cent off to allCollege Men.

HARRY FRIEDLAND,
Merchant Tailor,

Is now ready for -FALL and WINTER
inspection of fine imported and domes-

tic woollens.
First Class Work atLowest Prices.

Satisfaction.Guaranteed.
All clothing made by me will be kept

in repair, pressed and cleaned free of
charge. Allcutting and fitting personally
done by H. Friedland— formerly with
Henry Krohne.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

362 WESTMINSTER STREET,

Room 7, up one flight.
Opposite HoppinHomestead Building.

JOHN S. TRIPP, JR., & SON,
IMPORTING TAILORS

AND

Habit Mals-ers,
60 Westminster Street, Providence,R.I.

1 J LJ,JL,n J*iNjggps' xgggy IMBRM KHHHI

BOX

OVERCOATS!
THREE STYLES

JUST RECEIVED.

Black and Blue Kerseys,
lasting and wool lined.

$20.00
$25.00
$28.00

The Edw. C. Almy Co.,
Cor. Westminster and Eddy.

r|aSHSaSESHSSSHSaSHSaSHSHSBSP.SnS2ST?HHSaSaS3HHSESHSaSHSHSS]

1 RIPANS TABULES j
[jjact gently but promptly upon the live!, stomach and intestines;^
m cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, habitual constipation, nj

U] offensive breath and headache. One Tabule taken at the first in- m
sjdication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness, distress after eating or [jj
n] depression of spirits, will surely and quickly remove the whole [Jj
IK l r j 1 j p
pi difficult}-. ||]

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which whennj

"\ neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous. nj

!IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYS- TATTF RIPAN4^ TARIJ!FSnlPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, ! ■ "
*AKli fUr/VINO lADULCOW

,fyTui!obrK take RIPANS TABULESft
IF YOUR COMPLEXION IS SALLOW. QR YOU TATCF RIPANS TARUIFSISUFFEK DISTRISS AFTER EATING, ■"

Al^ rUf/AIMO IMDULCOj^
B raß VffWy\iJKfllluftK ALL. DISOR - TAKE RIPANS TABULESLS
3 Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used [}{
ruby the best physicians, and are presented in a form acceptable to Ln
[j; the stomach. n]
[f] An infallible cure if given a fair trial. Contain nothing injurious.

jj] ONE GIVESRELIEF. I
Ln Easy to Take, Quick to Act. Save Many a Doctor's Bill. rjj
ffl SOLD BY Ln
I BLANDING & BLANDING, I
I Providence, R. I. |
jj] AND 13YDRUGGISTS GENERALLY. [jj

BaseBall, Foot Ball, Tennisand Gymnasium
Supplies

At Lowest Cash Prices of

W W 'WHITTEN 118-124 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
VV. yv. vv J.J.A jlxAJi-i, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Special Prices to Students. Telephone,'B42-5.
B. F. Keith's Opera House— Week

commencingDec. 4 :

"IN OLD KENTUCKY"

Providence Opera House.— Dec. 4,

5 and 6:
The Hanlon Brothers in

"FANTASMA."

MEN'S FALL SHOES
Full lines of

Black Calf
and Russet

*ff8.%% Slb©ES =
Also Patent Leathers

For evening: and street wear
All the Novelties,

HENLEY & SULLIVAN,
19 Westminster Street.

L. A. Tillinghast, President.
W. D. Flagg, Treasurer.

Tine
L*. .ilk., Tilling-liast

Co.,
CATERERS,

831 'Westminster Street,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

The Artist Tailor,
14 South Main St.,

Cor. College St., Providence.
IPIAVE A FINE LINE OF

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE BOODS!
A Discount of 10 Per Cent, willbe

made to any University Professor or
Student ordering a Suit or Overcoat, as
weare located near the College, only a
few doors do.vn South Main St.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
■O.TON. WASHINGTON. DENVER. SAN FRANCISCO.

A. G. SPALDING &BROS.,* SpecialAgents,
""'"""P- «CW YORK. PHILADELPHIA.

IRONS cV RUSSELL

MANUFACTURERS OF Off SiO
SOLID COLD FRATERNITY Jjgff jj|M

BADGES. «i
*

102 Friendship St., Providence.
PHILLIPS & PHILLIPS,

FURNACE, STEAM, HOT
WATER

S^IVITAItY PLUMBING.
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

143 & 145 Weybosset St., Corner of Eddy.
ESTABLISHED 1803.ELSBREE t VULEAU,

HATTERS AND FURRIERS,
MEN'S FURNISHERS.

S5 Westminster Sj . FroviDENCE?

TheAKERMANCo.
MANUFACTURERS O'-

BLANK POOi'
WHOLESALE AND RE

5 WashingtonRow.
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